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Weddings



Get married in Switzerland  6 days
fully guided

chauffeur driven
Daily schedule

Program 
3-6 days: 1st day arrival - 1-2 days celebration - last day, departure

Pick Up  Program 

Time Place N#

Day 1
Meet & assist ZRH A/P Transfer from Airport to hotel in Zurich area.

Day 2 - Legal part of getting married

10:30  hotel  Transfer to the town hall

11:00  Meet the photographer 2

11:15  Acccomplishment of legal act to get married

11:30  Extensive aperitif (instade of luch) 3/4

14:00  Transfer back to hotel

16:15  Transfer to the pier for dinner cruise

17:15  Dep. dinner cruise from pier Burkliplatz 3/4

22:00  Transfer back to the hotel

Day 3 - Transfer to mountain resort with scenic drive (pre alpine)

08:30 Hotel Pick up for start scenic drive to mountain resort

10:50 Brullisau Aerial cableway to „Hohen Kasten

12:00 Hoher Kasten Lunch at revolving restaurant

13:30 Aerial cableway to „Brullisau“

14:00 Continue scenic drive to mountain resort

16:00 Schmelzboden Hiking the „Zuger gorge“ (optional)

17:45 Continue transfer to Lenzerheide

20:30 Lenzerheide Arrival and check in hotel

Day 4 - Church celebration

10:00 Hotel Transfer to church

10:30 Lantsch Meet the photographer 2

11:00 Celebration, St. Maria Lantsch

11:45 Extensive aperitife and phot session 3/4

13:30 Transfer back to hotel

18:45 Dinner banquet 3/4

Day 5 - Transfer to Zurich with scenic drive (high alpine) 

10:00  Lenzerheide  Start scenic drive to Zurich via Oberalppass 5

13:00  Lunch on the way

16:00  Lucerne Stop Lucerne - time to explore the city and have dinner

20:00  Continue transfer to Zurich  6

Day 6  no other services - unless separately booked 

 check out, latest  by 11:00 am // transfer to the airport ZRH 

Notes 

N2 Silver program, only if ordered separately, in advance 

N3 Please tell us at least 20 days before if you have any preferences / 
allergy regarding the drinks (like NON alcoholic etc)! 

N4 Please tell us at least 20 days before if you have any preferences / 
allergy regarding the food! 

N5 Only possible mid May till mid October, depending on snow conditions 

N6 If guests like, we may finish our services in Lucerne and book there a 
hotel for the last night of this arrangement in the area of Lucerne! 
NO private, chauffeur driven Airport transfer for departure will be 
provieded in this case!

If you have any special requests, please do not hesitate and contact our head 
office. We will be happy to fulfill nearly any wishes, if you tell us well in advance!

Weddings, honeymoons and renewal of wedding vows are 
some thing, that Travelwell has been generating memories for a 
lot of our customers.
To gether with the team of our local managers, Barbara, our COO 
and wedding specialist, has been creating stylish weddings and 
honeymoons for a long time.
Your celebration will be as unique as you are. We offer all servi-
ces to enhance your occasion. 

 Costs per person in CHF 
Our rates are based on current costs. We reserve the right to 
change the price on published offers due to change of currenci-
es exchange rates or other reasons without prior notice. 
Costs incl. 5x B&B in chosen hotel class, all needed transfers 
and described excursions, entry fees to museums, documentati-
on, meet and assist at ZRH A/P up on arrival, city tax and VAT. 

 
Change

Name change of additional guest is possible till 48 hrs before 
start of trip
(extra costs: CHF 100.00)

 
Deposit - non refundable:

Per couple CHF 3‘000.00
Additional guest no

 
Rest Payment

If paid with credit card - due 45 days before start of trip! 
If paid with wire transfer - due 30 days before start of trip! 

Prices for Hotels
please see WEB Site
https://www.switzerland-travel-shop.com

 
 For additional guests, their basic arrangement incl. 

+ = included  // ++(+++) = larger portion // - = not included // rq = on request // na = not applicable

  silver gold platin

Hotel 5 overnights with B&B standard superior deluxe

Transport
and Museums

For all days you stay in Zurich, we will supply you with a Zurich 
Card. This includes free public transport and entry fees in most 
museums in the area!

Flowers flower badge
same / different badge for 
town hall / church
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Transfer same as bridal couple + + +

Aperitif same as bridal couple + ++ +++

Meals same as bridal couple + ++ +++

Cost may still be adjusted due to changes 
in purchasing prices (after the CV19 
pandemic)



 
The basic offer for the wedding couple  

 
Transportation / Routings

On your 2nd day on this tour, 
our driver / guide will pick you 
up at your hotel in Zurich for 
the transfer to the town hall, 
where the legal part of your 
wedding will be accomp lished. 
The 3rd day, the transfer to the 
mountain resort, you will be 
touring on a most scenic route 
through the eastern part of 
Switzerland (the pre-alps). 

The day of your church celebration is day 4. Our driver / guide will 
pick you up at the hotel for transferring to the church. 
For the 5th day, the transfer back to Zurich, we have choosen an 
other scenic drive along the Rhine gorge (the Swiss Grand Can-
yon) and cresting up to the high alpine „Oberalppass“. A stop in 
Lucerne will alow you to explore this lovely city and enjoy dinner.

 
Town Hall
The Town Hall was built in 
1672/73 by the master builder 
Heinrich Gassmann.
The dominant showpiece of the 
hall is the octagonal tower kiln 
built in 1673 by Hans Heinrich 
Graf (1635 - 1696) with faience 
paintings by Heinrich Pfau 
(1642 - 1719), a well-known 
kiln painter from Winterthur.

 
Church
In 831 the church was first mentioned. The walls of the nave date 
from this period. This first struc-
ture, a flat-roofed nave with a 
semicircular apse, was comp-
leted in the 12th century by the 
Romanesque tower.
An impending decay was 
preven ted from 1909 to 1911 
by an exterior renovation. 
During the subsequent interior 
renovation in 1913 and 1914, the former gal lery and pulpit were 
removed and the 14th century murals were restored. During the 
last restoration from 1991 to 1993, the original grey-white version 
of the net ribbed vault was restored.  

 
 Flowers 

 
Aperitif

 
 Navigation - Lake Zurich 

Basic decoration
 • of church 
 • the table at dinner banquet 
 • wedding bouquet for the bride 
 • Flowers badge for the groom 
We arrange flowers and colors accor-
ding to your wishes, please tell us well 
in advance! 

We prepare for you: 
- Champagne
- Mineral water 
    - with gaz
    - with out gaz
- Orange-Juice 
- Different appetizers 

The dinner-banquet after your 
legal ceremony will be so-
mething very special. We have 
made reservations for you on 
the dinner cruise on the lake of 
Zurich. For approx 4 hrs, you 
will be traveling on the lake 
through a lovely countryside 
with breathtaking lookouts into 
the Swiss alps / mountains, 
meanwhile enjoying the aperitif 
and your dinner. 

 
Photographer   additional hrs at extra costs

Programm Silver Gold Platinum
Church 1:00 hr 2:00 hrs 3:00 hrs
Town Hall 0:00 hr 1:00 hrs 2:00 hrs
Pictures will be delivered as download via internet (high density) 
about 15 days later.

 
Not Included

• Not mentioned meals 
• Clothing 
• trip from home to Zurich, Switzerland - v.v. 
• all personal expenses 
• travel insurance 
• cost of visa (Schengen area) 
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This tour is operated
by Travelwell, est. 1974

Pigeons are a sym bol of love 
and fidelity and these are exact-
ly what the newly weds should 
ex perien ce at the wedding pige-
on ce remony. Let some white 
pi geon fly to celebryte the start 
of your happy live together.
 - a pair of 2
 - a swarm of 7  

Will only be carried out if the weat her is nice!

 
Pigeon

Photographer x-tra hrs 400.00.00 1 / 5 hrs
Horse carriage ride * appr. 45 min. 990.00 2 / 4 pax
Pigeons after the 

ceremony in 
front of the 
church

pair of 2
swarm of 7

230.00
 390.00

Extra lunch or dinner on request

Additional flower decoration on request
Honeymoon - for example, our offers:  Cities,  Mountains,  
Tesla Rallies  etc. 

 
Photographer   additional hrs at extra costs

 
 Horse carriage rides 

Crown your wed ding with a 45 
minu tes horse carriage ride 
from the hotel to the church.
Two white horse will draw the 
carriage
A most wonderful experience!
Will only be carried out if the 
weather is nice!
(not raining or snowing) 

 H
orse carriage rides

It is unlikely that we will have to make changes to this arrangements, but we book the arrangements many months in advance. Occasionally, we may have to make changes 
and we reserve the right to do so at any time. Most of these changes will be minor and we will advise you of them at the earliest possible date. We also reserve the right in 
any circumstances to cancel your travel arrangements. For example, if the minimum number of clients required for a particular travel arrangement is not reached, we may 
have to cancel it. However, we will not cancel your travel arrangements less than 6 weeks before the start date, except for reasons of force majeure or failure by you to pay 
the final balance.
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